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Environmental Protection Agency § 1045.310 

all tests. If we determine that you im-
properly invalidated a test, we may re-
quire you to ask for our approval for 
future testing before substituting re-
sults of the new tests for invalid ones. 

§ 1045.310 How must I select engines 
for production-line testing? 

(a) Test engines from each engine 
family as described in this section 
based on test periods, as follows: 

(1) For engine families with projected 
U.S.-directed production volume of at 
least 1,600, the test periods are con-
secutive quarters (3 months). However, 
if your annual production period is less 
than 12 months long, you may take the 
following alternative approach to de-
fine quarterly test periods: 

(i) If your annual production period 
is 120 days or less, the whole model 
year constitutes a single test period. 

(ii) If your annual production period 
is 121 to 210 days, divide the annual 
production period evenly into two test 
periods. 

(iii) If your annual production period 
is 211 to 300 days, divide the annual 
production period evenly into three 
test periods. 

(iv) If your annual production period 
is 301 days or longer, divide the annual 
production period evenly into four test 
periods. 

(2) For engine families with projected 
U.S.-directed production volume below 

1,600, the whole model year constitutes 
a single test period. 

(b) Early in each test period, ran-
domly select and test an engine from 
the end of the assembly line for each 
engine family. 

(1) In the first test period for newly 
certified engines, randomly select and 
test one more engine. Then, calculate 
the required sample size for the model 
year as described in paragraph (c) of 
this section. 

(2) In later test periods of the same 
model year, combine the new test re-
sult with all previous testing in the 
model year. Then, calculate the re-
quired sample size for the model year 
as described in paragraph (c) of this 
section. 

(3) In the first test period for engine 
families relying on previously sub-
mitted test data, combine the new test 
result with the last test result from 
the previous model year. Then, cal-
culate the required sample size for the 
model year as described in paragraph 
(c) of this section. Use the last test re-
sult from the previous model year only 
for this first calculation. For all subse-
quent calculations, use only results 
from the current model year. 

(c) Calculate the required sample size 
for each engine family. Separately cal-
culate this figure for HC+NOX and CO. 
The required sample size is the greater 
of these calculated values. Use the fol-
lowing equation: 
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Where: 

N = Required sample size for the model year. 
t95 = 95% confidence coefficient, which de-

pends on the number of tests completed, n, 
as specified in the table in paragraph (c)(1) 
of this section. It defines 95% confidence 
intervals for a one-tail distribution. 

s = Test sample standard deviation (see para-
graph (c)(2) of this section). 

x = Mean of emission test results of the sam-
ple. 

STD = Emission standard (or family emis-
sion limit, if applicable). 

(1) Determine the 95% confidence co-
efficient, t95, from the following table: 

n t95 n t95 n t95 

2 6.31 12 1.80 22 1.72 
3 2.92 13 1.78 23 1.72 
4 2.35 14 1.77 24 1.71 
5 2.13 15 1.76 25 1.71 
6 2.02 16 1.75 26 1.71 
7 1.94 17 1.75 27 1.71 
8 1.90 18 1.74 28 1.70 
9 1.86 19 1.73 29 1.70 

10 1.83 20 1.73 30+ 1.70 
11 1.81 21 1.72 
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(2) Calculate the standard deviation, 
s, for the test sample using the fol-
lowing formula: 
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Where: 
Xi = Emission test result for an individual 

engine. 
n = The number of tests completed in an en-

gine family. 

(d) Use final deteriorated test results 
to calculate the variables in the equa-
tions in paragraph (c) of this section 
(see § 1045.315(a)(2)). 

(e) After each new test, recalculate 
the required sample size using the up-
dated mean values, standard devi-
ations, and the appropriate 95-percent 
confidence coefficient. 

(f) Distribute the remaining engine 
tests evenly throughout the rest of the 
year. You may need to adjust your 
schedule for selecting engines if the re-
quired sample size changes. If your 
scheduled quarterly testing for the re-
mainder of the model year is sufficient 
to meet the calculated sample size, you 
may wait until the next quarter to do 
additional testing. Continue to ran-
domly select engines from each engine 
family. 

(g) Continue testing until one of the 
following things happens: 

(1) After completing the minimum 
number of tests required in paragraph 
(b) of this section, the number of tests 
completed in an engine family, n, is 
greater than the required sample size, 
N, and the sample mean, x, is less than 
or equal to the emission standard. For 
example, if N = 5.1 after the fifth test, 
the sample-size calculation does not 
allow you to stop testing. 

(2) The engine family does not com-
ply according to § 1045.315. 

(3) You test 30 engines from the en-
gine family. 

(4) You test one percent of your pro-
jected annual U.S.-directed production 
volume for the engine family, rounded 
to the nearest whole number. Do not 
count an engine under this paragraph 

(g)(4) if it fails to meet an applicable 
emission standard. 

(5) You choose to declare that the en-
gine family does not comply with the 
requirements of this subpart. 

(h) If the sample-size calculation al-
lows you to stop testing for one pollut-
ant but not another, you must con-
tinue measuring emission levels of all 
pollutants for any additional tests re-
quired under this section. However, 
you need not continue making the cal-
culations specified in this subpart for 
the pollutant for which testing is not 
required. This paragraph (h) does not 
affect the number of tests required 
under this section, the required cal-
culations in § 1045.315, or the remedial 
steps required under § 1045.320. 

(i) You may elect to test more ran-
domly chosen engines than we require 
under this section. Include these en-
gines in the sample-size calculations. 

§ 1045.315 How do I know when my en-
gine family fails the production-line 
testing requirements? 

This section describes the pass-fail 
criteria for the production-line testing 
requirements. We apply these criteria 
on an engine-family basis. See § 1045.320 
for the requirements that apply to in-
dividual engines that fail a production- 
line test. 

(a) Calculate your test results as fol-
lows: 

(1) Initial and final test results. Cal-
culate and round the test results for 
each engine. If you do several tests on 
an engine, calculate the initial results 
for each test, then add all the test re-
sults together and divide by the num-
ber of tests. Round this final calculated 
value for the final test results on that 
engine. 

(2) Final deteriorated test results. Apply 
the deterioration factor for the engine 
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